Security Council
UNHQ, N.Y., 8 & 10 December 1970
UN 16mm magna-striped Ek EF7242 719'
& 1" Tapes Nos. 1013 & 1014

1563rd Meeting - 8 December - Tape LT-1013

1 ms President Y. A. Malik (USSR) opening meeting in Russian

2 ms Charles W. Yost (USA) speaking in French

3 ms Jacques Kosciusko-Morizet (France) speaking in French

4 ms Sir Colin Crowe (UK) speaking in Spanish

5 ms Jaime de Pinies (Spain) speaking in Spanish

6 ms President Y. A. Malik (USSR) speaking in Russian, calling for vote

7 ms Delegates voting by show of hands. President Malik announcing (in Russian) adoption of resolution. IS of Security Council chamber 345 65

1564th Meeting......
1564th Meeting - 10 December 1970

8 ms President Y. A. Malik (USSR) opens meeting in Russian

9 ms Zenon Rossides (Cyprus) speaking

10 ls Security Council chamber

11 ms Umit Haluk Bayulken (Turkey) speaking (back to camera)

12 ms Various cutaways including USA delegates, UNSG U Thant and delegates of Greece & Cyprus

13 ms Ditto # 11

14 ms Dimitri S. Bitsics (Greece) speaking in French

15 ms President Y. A. Malik (USSR) announcing vote (in Russian)

16 ms Delegates voting by show of hands - wide shot of chamber and President Malik announcing (in Russian) adoption of resolution

17 ms Sir Colin Crowe (UK) speaking

18 ms Christopher H. Phillips (USA) speaking

19.....
026-185 (Card 3)

19 ls  Wide shot of Security Council and zoom in
      ms  to UN representative and Military Commander
           in Cyprus

20 ls  Slow pan across Security Council chamber.

Sound: S/PV 1563 & 1564